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'-.. «[ntliis poor bodY, complJsed of one.hun:womanagreed to erida tomantic.relationdred bones and nine:QP~nings,is' something. . ship, ()ver' the phone, that had 'been ex" .
· called Sptrit, a flimsy- curtain Swcpt:thts waYi:remel),abusiye.in!i destructiv~; ,.
and t~at;by. the sligh.test breeze. It.isspirit,.··
.
such as it is; which ledmeto.write..."-Basho .
"I" uSed to trash my emotional wreck.
h
ageo.rt~.·0 . those '. who neither' deserv.ed . nor
•Bas 0 was a traveling poet-and stu- .
.. :.... ..
dent of Zen meditation.' He is.inost fa- . ~derstood
Irioris fora traveijournalhnvrote in 1689;
. But noW-I peel offthe1ayers and stand
NarrOW Roadto the Interior, which deScribes naked in the· .resp6n~bility of'my grief
a trip he tooktd Northern Japan:
. I used to stab the dagger inti:) my heart
.' ''In whkh year it was I. do riot. recall, .- and demand any willing boy to pull it out . .
but I, too, began to be lUred by the wind
' ... Brit Iiow:rm stitching. up the wound
like a fnigmentaiy cloud and have since bee~ . and reflecting on .the "Scar tissue
.
·unable. to resist wandtrlust, roaming' out'
"I used to play on words to be a puppet
tq the seashores."
, for applause
'"
. '.
Basho's b.ook is full of brief paragraphs,
. ' Now I am down on my lmees ill amends
often followed by.very short poems, which for my guilt ,
describe the people and places he ericounI used to die in the .apocalypse with
every. mistake
'
tered , as we11 as .his Qwn moods and per-, '
But
now
I live in the moment with
'
..
ceptions:
«
'
"
,every experience
':(1utumn-even birds and clouds look
'
old.))
.
", I used to. crave the bittersweet lingerWith if little guidance and encourage- ing of the past'
,
But now rm driven by the desire·to
ment, we can all benefit from journal writing. Like Basho, we can celebrate and savor the curiqsity ·of
tomorrow
I uSed to see God in the pleasures I
.
· record our Journey into the·"interior"-.,.-the
landscape of our struggles, hopes; insightS' was granted
and experiences.'
"
. But now I see God in the ironic chal. lenge~ I face . ' , ,
.
There was a time when I let go of the
Therapeutic Journal Writing past for him
'
. James Pennebaker, a professor of psy"
And now, finally, I let ga" of all bf this
chology at the University of Texas, reports for me."
that writing,in-and-of-itself, is not necesThe author: reports that she used the
sarily therapeutic. In fact, many of his clisentence-stem
and repetition with great reents who suffer from anger and depression
report feeling worse after writing in jour- luctance in her journal. She thought the
nals. The process of writing about feel- structure would mute her voice and her
ings, without' any dii~ction or structure, range of emotions. ' However, shediscovseems to exacerbate suffering instead of ered that the structure helped her stay clear
of the habitual thoughts and feelings toward
providing relief.
her
boyfriend and opened a new avenue' of
Dr. Pennebalcer notes however; 'clients
do report relief from journal writing under hope and strength. ,In fact, she reports bespecific conditions. For exa.tiJ.ple, clients ing surprised by the' power that comes out
who record events and thoughts as well as in the entry. She' sees a quality of self-esemotional experiences report greater relief teem she would like to experience more.
after writing. Combining these three elements of daily life into a. cohesive narrative Considerations for Practice ,
Journal writing, as a recovelY tool, proism essential component of therapeutic,
vides a number of advantages. First of all,
journal writing.
. Additionally, Dr. Pennebaker notes that the journal is immediately available to us,
clients who write for at least twenty mill- whenever we need it. As?Ne practice therautes a day for three days in a row report ' peutic journal,writing, we can develop much
greater emotional comfort;. after writing in needed skills in mood management and
their journal. People in recovery cm uti~ regulatiQn. Hopefully, as' we become prolize these findings to receive more benefit ficient in the use of specific structures, we
will discover importan~ information about
from'their writing.
our barriers to recovery. This material,
T~e Use of liIentencewhen uncovered, can deep!!n and enrich
Stems ,and Repetition
the counseling experience for both clients
and counselors'.
Dr. Nicholas Mazza, founding member of the National Association of Pqetry .
Perhaps most impbrtandy, the therapeuTherapy (www.poetrytherapy.org), believes tic journal can become our record of
that structure is an essential component of . progress, in recovery', In dle tr~dition of
therapeutic journal writirig. Structure can Basho's travel journal, the therapeutic joUrhelp us explore uncomfortable feelings while nal becomes a mirror reflecting our spiriprovicfu:tg a positive direction., Dl: Mazza tual snuggle, our spiritual accomplishment,
favors the use of sentence-stems and rep- as well as our spiritual need.
etition t.o create meaningful poems or para'.. "
.
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